SLAVENOSIS Rules and Information - FYI
1.I have zero tolerance for fucktards. Thousands of slaves are ready and willing to replace you,

do not piss me off or fuck around you will be sorry! Have you ever sang “ I love to fuck my ass”
in the deli before? Ever had people look at you funny and have no idea why?
2. Your job is to kiss my ass and sniff it better than anyone else. Shove your excuses up your
ass along with my strap-on.
3. Your diet consists of my panties for all meals.
4. I stand 100% for domestic abuse of slaves.
5. Gee what happened to the slave that said “My paypal don’t work”. well he had a pen glued in
his asshole and no food the rest of the month.
6.”You won’t do things under hypnosis that are against your morals”. this is bullshit and only
true under certain circumstances, we hypnotists tell you this so you think you are safe. If you
are a volunteer for a stage show you might wake up and not do it…if you are being brainwashed
like you are now and won’t do it, your other personality will. Your other personality will do it, do it
well and hide it from you. You are already being fucked with on a regular basis… from the time
you read the paper in the morning. Why do you think you buy all that dumb shit you don’t need
or use. I just do it quicker and better.
7. Ever had an orgasm that made you pass out? Cum join me!
8. Want to tell me your “limits”? Sure email me that right away… so I can laugh at you!
9. Queen, are you insane? Which one of us wearing women’s panties and ball weights when
wifey isn’t home? She might judge you but I won’t. I am willing to accept you even if you fuck
stuffed animals.

ARE YOU READY TO BE MY GOOD LITTLE BITCH?

